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l'HETIOXAL UNION,

A WEKHtJ' NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED AT ViVlIFSTER, KENTUCKY.

In Politics, Devoted (o " The Union,

THE CONSTITUTION
AND THE

Enforcement of the laai."
CON SERVATIVE NATIONAL I ITS TON E.

INDEPENDENT IN RELIGION AND MORALS.

WILL BE THE CARE Or Tilt rKUi'lU-ETOR- S

IT ami of the Editor, to furnish all
classes of people iu the Town ami Country with
an excellent paper. It will contain a large
amount of Literary Matter, Tales, and choice

selections from the best writers.
In short THE N ATION AL UNION" shall

be a most excellent Family Newspaper. It
will he an excellent medium for

ADVERTISING,
Such as our business men can not tind else-

where.
We have already secured a large number of

subscribers, and the number is steadily in-

creasing.
TERMS, $2 00 per annum in advance.
G 110. M.JACKSON ( VnnnB,mna
WILL. T. HANLY, 1

J. M. OGDEN, Editor.
o

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK.

DONE IN THE SHORTEST TIME

AX.D IX THE BEST STYLE.
THE OFFICE OF

min v i finn v i t T

' IL VWIU.IL Li
-- dE&TL'ISIS PliACE

FOR.

STOCK MEX TO IIA YE ALL
KINDS OF

Horse And Jack ItillS Struck.
WE ARE PREPARED TOFURXISU

PROMPTLY

ALLSIXDHl'SBESSHBDS,
Froresslonal Cards, Stock Bills,

Fl'XF.RAL NOTICES

Blanks for Clerks, Sheriffs &c.
SHOUT WE ARE PREPARED TO DO

IVanything that can be done with Type.

fcaTALL our Material isentirelj new. "a
JACKSON fc HANLY, Proprietors.

CIU'RCII D I HECTOR Y.

Methodist Episcopal Ciii'Rcii South Ser-

vices regularly on ".M aud 4th Sundays. Rev.
L. 0. Hicks, Pastor.

Christian Church. Services on 3d Saturday
and Sunday in each month. Elder A. Raines
Paiior; and on 4th Sunday, Elder J. W.
llAiiuisa.

Prksbtterian Ctit'Rcn. Services on 1st and
3d Sunday. Rev. J. M. Scott, Tastor.

Baptist Ciu rcii. Services on the 4th Sat-

urday and Sunday in each month. Rev. A. D.

Hash, Pastor.

SOS or TEJH'Elt iNXE.
DIVISION Sons of Temperance,(LARK 27, meets every Turtday night, fey?

ai their Hall over the Store ltoora of J.
Williams & Sous. &ftvsi

L. G. HICKS, W. P.
W. II. Robinson, II. S. mar 23--

I. O. O. F.
ICKMAM LODGE, No. 72. 1. 0. 0.II at 'x v

their new Hall, on Main Street.
W. W. JUSTICE, X. G

&
J. W. Cradiiock, S. march 23--

,llK'I(L OIKECTOJIY.
K

COURT.i ''irst Mon.Uy May
I mVl '.iTCti.!cr; f 'hnnot-- itirl t'lini: f Term?

third Monday iil.Tulv. W. ( t'lnnuii Judge
W. S. Downey. (Aiiumouwealth s tlnn; A.'il.r
IIcckxsk.. Clerk: J. W. Cri.ldock Xnd D. T.

l!uckn;r, Deputies. A. X. BrRii,fu.-riff- ; O. P.
Evans. Tlios. Gaines and II. W.Kolilhass. Depu-

ties. Theodore Kohlhass, James Flanagan, J.
W. Craddock, Examiner.

COUNTY COURT. Fourth Monday in each

month. A. L. Hahgaro, Pres. Judge; Willis
Collins, Clerk; Will. II. Winn and Geo. M.

Jackson Deputies. Chas. S. Hanson, County
Attorney. W. 15. Kidd, Assessor; L. U. Cliuken-bear- d,

Coroner.

QUARTERLY COURT. Tuesday afier sec-

ond Monday in January, April, July, and Oc-

tober. A. L. Haguari), Presiding Judge; Will.
II. Winn, Clerk.

POLICE COURT OF WINCHESTER. Terms

for the trial of civil causes, first Saturday in

each month. J. W. Craddock, Judge.

JUSTICES' COURTS. First District. Francis

Allen On the 2d Monday in March, June,
September and December.

James Elkin On Friday before the 3d Sat-

urday in said months.
Thos. J. Hughes, Constable.

Second District. Achilles Eubank On Fri-

day before 2d Saturday in said months.
Jas. II. Boone On the 1st Tuesday in said

months
W. 15. Beall, Constable.

Third District. Archibald Tan.nes On the
1st Saturday in said months.

JonN P. KiNi On the Wednesday after the
3d Monday in said months.

Francis M. Gordon, Constable. of
Fourth District Joshxa B. Thomas

lav after the 3d Monday in Said months.
En. T. Tatlo Ou th Thursday after the

CJ Monday in said months.
Henry Emerson, Constable.

Fifth District Dlt.lei S. Cast On the 4ih
Saturday in said months.

A. J. Tribule On tUe Friday before the 4th
Saturday in said months.

Ed. Blakcmore, Constable.

Sixth District. E. T. Woodward On the 3d

Monday in eniil months.
N athan McDonnald On Tuesday before the

4t!i Monday in said months.
John Vv'. Hart, Conetahle.

JOHN BILLON,

I ug Store,
Over J. J. CuUnVi t

irr.v ciiKzvEsi, k i. ,

VEGS Ic rittrn f'aanks to liw friends and
1 customers, in (Mark and adjoinir.g coirn

ie for their pat favors, hopes that, by
orcmitting attention to business, and having

;The Latest Styles of FasMon!

Tta may furnish gentlemen with garments, un-

exceptionable either in style or workmanship,
thereby meriting a continuance of their patron-,,- ,,

marV't-2-l-

FARMER'S HOTEL,
COURT STREET,

WINCHESTER, KY.
IIW. St. IS IIVCE, Frop'r.

become sole Proprietor of the above
HAVING I would say to all of its old friends

i ...nn,n. tint. T would be nleascd for them

to continue the patronage heretofore extended
to the house, and would be glad to have as
many new ones as may see proper to extend to

nie their patronage. I have a large and com-

modious

LIVERY STABLE,
And will take care of all horses that maybe
entrusted with me, in the very be3t manner.

I nm constantly running waggons between
this place and Hoon"horu', and will furnish
coal and wood to all who may desire it. at the
LOWEST MARKET PRICE. I will also take
contracts for hauling eitner by the dv or joh.

tnjf. l(Vy

1mJj
VOLUME I.

)roffssional :uh

WILL H. WINN.
WINCHESTER, KV.

4 TTORNEY AT LAW, OFFERS HIS SER-- 1
V vices especially to Administrators, Exec-

utors, Guardians, and to the Collection of Money.

JAMES M. OGDEN.
WINCHESTER, KY..

ATTORNEY AND COCSELLOR AT LAW,
in all the Courts of Kentucky,

and attend promptly to collections and all pro-
fessional business entrusted to hiscare. Office
on Main Street.

Chas. S. H.txsoy. Josijru T. Ticker.
HANSON & TUCKER,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS
AT LAW,

WIN CH ESTER, KENTUCKY,
WILL practice in Clark and adjoining counties
the Court or Appeals and Federal Court
Prompt attention given to collection, and al
business entrusted to them. One or both nicm
bers of this firm can always be found at tlici
office during business hours. Office at Hanson'
old stand. april

JAMES FLANACtAN',
ATTORNEY AT LUw,

AND

General Collector,
WINCHESTER, KY.
marlij-l- y.

A. 1a. IIAGGAKl),
PRESIDING JUDGE CLARK COUNTY, will

the County Court Clerk's office,
in Winchester, on every Tuesday and Friday,
for the purpose of making Administrators' Ex-

ecutors and Guardians' settlements, and for
the transaction of any other business proper to
be transacted out of the regular term of Court,

june 29- -

RIFFE & SYMPSON, v

WINCHESTER, KY.

r) ESPECTFULLY tender their professional
i services, in the practice of medicine and

surgery, to the citizens of the town and coun-
ty, march 16--

j. 3i. e:asox,
ATTORNEY 'AT LAW,

CORNER SCOTT AND FOl'KTH STREETS,

COVINGTON, KY.
npr. 20.

THEODORE KOHLHASS,

EXA MIXER for CLARK COUNTY,

OFFICE:

With Ilisston &. Downey.
junel-tf- .

Dr. V7. W. JUSTICE,
FUIIG EON DEN TIST

WINCIIESTKR, KY.

OFFICE Two doors below the "National
House,'" adjoining Dr. Mills' Oiuce.

March D'.ih.

Dr. Til. E.PO"2TJT
NDERS his professional services to the
citizens of Winchester and sin rounding

country.
Office Over Hardware Store of J. Williams
Sons, Main street. maiSjO-l- y

TBI?.
M-- m

RENDERS to the public his services in tlie
p:lctic',. of Medicine, ajery. 01- -

ficc at the Drug Store of j

Dr. C. F. in: rrr.f
ril ENDERS kis professional to the
J peoile in'tlie vicinity of Doonsboroug!

Residence with James Lisle
june 22- -.

CMN'KIN'GBEAKD, OliDEN k CO.
IN HARDWARE, IRON, STOVES,

DEALERS and Queensware. Hollow Ware.
&c. And Manufacturers of Tin, Sheet-Iro- n

and Copper Ware.
WINCHESTER. KY.

&r"Tin Rooting and Guttering donetoor-de- r
on short notice, at the lowest rates.TiJ

Robert laoorc,
his services to the citizens of Clark

OFFERS counties, as a

Portrait and Animal Painter.
Persons wishing anything done in his line

will enquire at the National Union Oiiice.
apr. 20.

J A 31 E S W. IS E II KV ,

CARPENTER,

HOUSE BUILDER &C.
O HOP adioining J. T. Il'ebb's Blacksmiths
kJShoD. U'inchester. !Ky.

April li, ';0-"-- ly.

THOS. J. OWSLEY,
CX A. JZ. F & W V & K

under the National Union Off ce, is
SHOP to promptly execute all kinds

work in his line of business, o- - th

notice. marchl6-lt- .

c. t. woxiiiSir.
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER,

FFF.RS bis services to the public in that0 capacity. lie will attend to sales on me

street, in W intliestcr every county conn uay,
and all other Public Sales where his services
arc; required. Address C. T. WOR LE ,

tnar2U-ly Lexington, Ky.

EDMUND BACON. CEO. V. IIRAND.

BACON & BRAND,
GEOCERS,

Chcapside, Ltxingtun, K.,
constantly on hand a large and well

KEEP stock" of staple and

FANCY GROCERIES,
Which will be sold 'o the trade on favorable
tiimi. - juneb-i'i-

JAMES ilI'VEY,
-- T & SHOE MAKER!
Dov,

KAVE on hand aI large quantity

BOOTS & SHOES, VT'

hichlwill sell cheap K-tS- s!

for cash. I have just sX
:.a r,TO of leather. French anil

Philadelphia Calf and Kip Skins, and I am now

prepared to make to order as cheap and as uat
as any in town.

Shop two doors below Clinkinbeard s lra-Sto- re

march 16-- 1.

mermixtjiilorW.
oldest and host establishment in

THE is now titte-- up and prepared to
n r'l.ti.a. s and all or- -

der3 of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods of the
latest patterns and styles, upon literal ram-Wor-

done by us shall be warranted to excel

in finish. Our position as merchants and
tradesmen shall be to dispense justice without
il.n oK.rMnot tlinrl,,w (if lmmhu! Our best Cf- -

forts are now being made to present you a

stock of Superior Goods such as will induce
n .1) pvnnnnp. for vonrselves. We

will sell and warrant our sales as we represent,
at uniform profits.

march 16-- 1. A. F. BOW REN, Agent.

jobwohkT
OF EFEHJ" UVSCiUM'TIO.Y

EXECUTE AT THIS riFFKT.

KY.,

TRIPPMG DOW.V THE FIELD PATH

BY CnARI.ES SWAIN.

Tripping down the field-pat-

Early in the morn,
There I met my own love,

'Midst the golden corn;
Autumn winds were blowing,

As in frolic chase,

All her silken ringlets
Backward from her face;

Little time for speaking
Had she, for the wind,

Bonnet, scarf, or ribbon,
Ever swept behind.

3till some sweet improvement
In her beauty shone;

Ever graceful movement
Won me one bv one I

As the breath of Venus
Scein'd fje hreeie of morn, '

Blowing thus between us,

'Midst the roldcd corn.
Little time for wooing

Hid we, for the wind
Still kept, on undoing

What we Bought to bind !

Oh, that autumn morning!
In my heart it beams,

Love's last look adorning
With its dream of dreams!

Still like waters flowing

In the ocean shell
Sounds of breezes blowing

In my spirit dwell !

Still I see the fie'd path;
Would that I could sea

Her whose graceful beauty
Lost is now to me!

DO RIGHT YOURSELF.

Xo matter what another does,

Do right yourself!
Do not stand and cower and fear,
The dreaded world will laugh and jeer,

Scorn all such pelf!
Stand, with your forehead to the blast,

Stand, with your bosom to 'he storm,
Stand, till the tempest all is past,

With proud, erect, unshaken form!

The foes of Right in vain may try
Your course to stay ;

Xever, with trembling heart, say "die,"

But say the nobler words "1 11 try,"
And win the day!

''I'll try," scales mountains, counts the stars,

Traverses oceans, measures time,

And nothing but th' eternal bars
Can stay a progress so sublime.

Goon! goon! in manhood's prime,
Yourself a man !

Thwart not Jehovah's great design,
Fulfill the oracles divine,

The Glorious plan! ,

Let no temptation lure your heart,
Or turn your feet, from virtue's road ;

Make Truth your guide before you start
Twill lead you home to Heaven and God:

Ol'R WESTERV PIR! .

Oh teil me not of pet rles-g.r- .' -

Who breathe the air of Grec n .'
"

Whore brows are swept by. ravi'
And looks teil love to answering - liles

But give me those whose cheeks I'anno !

By the wild winds here in the West,

Whose thoughts sublime in accents bland

Revive one's visions of the blest.

Our western girls most surely are

The comeliest creatures of their sex,

And skilful too, beyond compare,

In arts which please you, or perplex.

With brows as radiant as the morn,

And eyes that glance like stars at even,

One look can strike your hopes forlorn,

Or fill your heart with dreams of heaven.

Their lips are sweet as lute of love,

When minstrel wakens up its tone,

And every word the soul ctin move

With feelings which 'tis bliss to own.

Inform, they're delicate and lithe,

And easy as the swaying reed ;

And in each action chaste, and blithe,

And graceful as the fawn at speed.

Talk not tome of dreamy eyes,

Of looks with lazy languor fraught,

And words which, like the south wind's sighs

Break not the waveless calm of thought.

Our Western girls have hearts and minds,

Deep feeling and strong eloquence,

And power to forge the chain that binds

In deathless bondage soul and sense.

The ladies here have many a way

Peculiar to their own bright clime,

To keep the cares of life at bay,
And rouse the soul to pleasure's chime.

They can admire each splendid thought

Which, lark-lik- e, leaps towards the skies

And every strain, with genius fraught,

Woos on and wins the'.r s mpatbies.

You've seen the eagle on his wing,
High up in heaven pursue his way,

And heard the blue-bir- d in tjhe spring

Pour to his mate his tender lay?

Well, like that eagle, soaring high,

The West's fair daughters are in mind

Ami like that blue-bird- 's melody,

Their accents float upon the wind.

Night-boun- d and rayless is the heart
That can resist their witching ways

Which at such shrinks would not impart
Its sense of beauty and its praise.

Such heart could hear the dreamy sigh
Of Autumn winds without a chime,

And wa ch the glories of the sky,
Without one thrill of the sublime,

Let jJr's ''3"mn 'c'ea' grace

And sing of smi'.'es beyond all price;

And vow in every form they trace

A vision fresh from Paradise;

We need no spirits from the deep,

To fill our minds and make us blest

For our own girls have charms which keep

Our fancies home, here in the West.
Rigel.

nFLUEXCE.
Drop follows drop, and swells

With rain the sweeping river;

Word follows word, and tells

A truth that lives forever.

Flake follows flake, like sprites
Whose wings the winds dissever;

Thought follows thought, and lights

The realm of mind forever.

Beam follows beam, to cheer
The cloud the bolt would shiver;

Throb follows tro'o, and fear
Gives place to joy forever.

The drop, the flake, the beam,
Teach us a lesson ever;

The word, the thought, the dreim,

Impress the ful forever.

T i C I

S ita smnL
From the London Journal.

THE PRICE OF A LIFE.

Joseph opening the drawing-roo- door
came to tell us that the post-chais- e was !

ready. My mother and sister 2ui- -
selves into my arms.

"There is still time," they said
up this journey and stay with us.''

'Mother, 1 am of noble birth, twenty
years of aee; I must make a name for
myself in the country either in the ar-

my, or at court I must make my way
to fame."

"And when you are gone, Bernard,
what will become of me?"

"You will be proud and happy in hear-

ing of your son's success."
"And if you should be killed in bat-

tle?"
"WpII. then, never mind! Afte1'

what is Ji'e? locs one think about --

things with a name to sustain, '

twenty? Just fancy, mother, that you
see me returning some years hence, either
a colonel, or with a place at court."

"And what will be the result?"
"I shall be respected here, and consid-

ered as somebody."
"And then ?''
"All will bow d')wn to inc."

"I shall marry my cousin Ilenriette, I
shall see my two yoins sisters well mar- -

ried.and we shall live' happily together
... i !):.. ..

.on mv i roi ltiy neie in am num
"And what is there to prevent voir1

from commencing ? lias not your
father left you the finest property in the
country? Is therefor ten leagues around
so rich a domain as that of lloche Ber-

nard ? Are you not looked up to and
respected by vour vassals? I'o not leave
us my son; stay near your friends, your
sisters, your mother, who vill perhaps be

no more when you return. Do not waste
days which fly so quickly, in vain glory
and care. Life is a sweet thing, my son,
and Brittany a noble spot."

Thus speaking, from the window she
showed me the alleys of the park, the old

chestnut in bloom, the lilacs and honey-ey-suckl-

filling the air with their per-

fume, as the bright eun shown upon
them.

In the ante chamber stood the old gar-

dener and his family, sorrowful and sU

lent at my projected departure.
ITortensia. my elder sister, clasped me

in her arms, and Anielie, the younirer
one, who was occupied in a corner with

the pictures in a volume of La Fontaine,
rame towards me with the book, and
said :

"Read read brother," and she burst
into tears.

It was the fable of the -- Two Pigeons."
I arose hastily and pushed them all

aside.
"I am twenty years of age; I have a

name to make. I must acquire honor
and glory. Let me go."

And I rushed into the court-yard- .

liJust a I was L'el'l'ig into tne
i .J' n'lpciied f the ton of the

.j ' to'!; lj .ie. It was 1 1 e i i r i o -
and

' ' ' ' e '
H' ' e:a!;neither did she,j u.i- - not wcepinir,

' e: word. i'L't pah and trembling, sh
oiil.'i s.'a.iiy stand.
'';r:. a handkerchief which she held

in her hand, she waved me a final adieu,"

and fainting fell to the ground.
I flew toward her, raised her, and pres-

sing her to my heart, vowed to be faith-

ful to her.
When I saw that she had recovered her

senses, I left her to my mother's care, and
rushing to my carriage, sprang into it

without turning my head. Had I done

so, I should not have left. In a few mo-

ments I was on the highroad to Paris.
For some time I thou ht of nothing

hut my mother and sisters, and above all

Ilenr'ette, but by degrees, as the tower
of lloche Bernard faded away in the
distance, my dreams of glory alone oc-

cupied my mind. Biches, honors, dig-

nities and every species of success. I

refused nothing nothing was too creat
for me to aspire to. and. as I advanced on

my journey, my rank anil honors seemed

to increase also. I became duke and

pccr governor of a province and Mar-

shal of France wl en I stopped at night
at ni y roadside inn.

The voice of mv mid, whn only ad-

dressed le Chevalier,me as Monsieur
forced me to eome to my senses.

The next day and the following ones,

the name sort of madness, and the same
drenmino-- I was coinc to Sedan, to the
Bite de f1 an o'd fr'cnd and protec-

tor of my fa'her ITe was to take me

with him to Paris, whither he was troing

at the end nf the month ; and would pre-

sent me at Versailles, and get a rninpanv
of dragoons for me through the interest
of n sister of his. the Marquis de F .

a charming youncr woman, in ereat favor
at "court, t arrived at Sedan in the cve-nin-

and beins too hate to present my-

self at the rhatcmi of my protector, I

put off my visit, until the following day.

and went to the hotel of the sign of The
Arms of France.' the of all

the officers quartered in Sedan, which is
in a larp carrion town

T snprcd the public t.ab'e. and asked
what road T should take on the morrow to
go to the Puc do C 's chateau, about
three leagues off.

"Any one will show vou." said they,
"it is well enough known in the country j

It was there that the "reatest warrior of
his day died. Marshal Fahert."

And the conversation naturally turned
amoncr military men, on the battles he

j had gained, his great exploits, and the
i extraordinary humility which made him

refuse the titles of nobility, and the rib-- I

bon of his order from Louis XIV. Above
..M I,i.t nf ilc inpnnneiv.able luck

to have risen so hich from having been

a simple seldier to become Marshal of
i France he was the son of a poor print- -

I er; it was the onlv example on record &T

i that time, and even during the life of
Fahert, that he had jriven rise, among

the vulvar to Innt of sorcery. They said

i that from childhood he had been cn-- '
paired in mvstic arts, and had made a

compact with the Evil One.
j And the master of the hostlery, who

possessed all the credulity and supcrsti--

tion of a Brention, assured us most scri- -

ously that in the Due de C 's chateau,
j where Fabert died a black man had bcei

seen to enter the room when the Marshal
was dyin?;, and then suddenly disappear- -

d, carrying away the other's soul, and
that even yet, in the month of May, the
period when Marshal Fabert died, this
black appoared in his room with ft sriall
taper in hi hnd

& -r

IIm Hi I i
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stei'srtuble.

.. This story amused us over our wine at
dessert, and we drank a bottle of cliam-paign- e

to t lie memory of the Marshal's
black friend, TTegging him at the same
time to take us under protection, and
make us ga'n battles like those of Cal-L'cu- re

and Marfee.
Next morning I rose earl.) .nd started

For 1 he chateau, which was an immense
Gothic prl'l .

t wi- '.' '.imel should not have re-- .
:.

- a I did I confess it with a
t "'"' on Jjii mingled with fear, as I

.ecalled the recital of the
previous evening.

The servant who answered my sum-

mons replied that he did not know wheth-
er his master was at liberty or could re-

ceive me. I gave hint my name and he
went out leaving me a in sort of armory,
decorated with trophies of the chase and
family portraits.

I wailed some time and nobody came.
Tliis career of glory and honor which I

..'ac"--l out for myself, had commen-- .

. an and impatient at
i as : hen pl .vir.g as suitor to a

r I f ican to think of giving up
allnhnt Twice or thriee 1 had count-
ed all-th- e family portraits, all the arms
aiid'trophies, when suddenly I heard a
noise which made me look around. It
was a door badly elosedvl'ich the wind
had blown open. I looked and beheld a

hambome apartment, with two large win-

dows and a glass door opening on to a
magnificent park. 1 made a step towards
cntcr:nS the room, when a spectacle met
" 5 had at fi.f 11ot'c1'

A man with his back the
donr bv which I entered was lyins: on a

-

couch Jle rose without perceiving me
'iTTa'miTried to the window. His cheeks
were bathed in tears, and deep despair
was imprinted on his features. For some
moments he stood perfectly still, his face

in his hands; then he began walk-

ing with hasty strides about the room.
I was thus brought close to him. He

perceived me and gave a shuddering start.
Grieved and annoyed at my own thoughtl-
essness, and indiscretion, I tried to
withdraw, uttering sonic words of ex-

cuse.

I

"AVho are you? What do you want?"
he asked in a loud voice, seizing me by
the arm.

"I am Chevalier Bernard de la Boche
Bernard." I replied, "and I came from
Brittany."

"I know, I know." he interrupted me
with, at the same time shaking warmly
both mv hands.

Ho then made me sit beside him, and
questioned me about my father and all

my faimly. in such a tone as convinced me
that I v;as speaking to the proprietor of
the chateau. "

"You are Monster C '?" I asked.
He arose and looked at me in a wild

manner.
"I was," he answered, "but am so no

longer. I am nobody."
"Then seeing my astonishment, he

cried :

"Not another word, young man. Do

not question.
"I must do so, Monsieur," I answered,

"for I was witness most unwilling to w

perhaps my friendship,
or assistyvoa.

rii:ht. voil are fceV
moment's"thought "not ti

vou c an in any way change my fate, bntj
vou can receive and become the deposi
tory of my last wishes, that is all any-

one can do for me."
He rose ; and closing the door came

and sat beside me. I was overcome by
his melancholy.

There was something solemn in his
words, and his physiognomy especially,
had an expression such as I had never
seen, lie was pale, and his dark eyes
flashed with excitement: and nt times his

facc,v though worn with suffering, was

contracted by an ironical and sardonic
smile.

"What I am about to tell you," he
said, "will confuse your reasoning pow-

ers. You'll doubt and disbelieve. Often
myself I am inclined to do so that is,
I would fai do it; but the incontestible
.roofs remain ; and there exists in every-

thing which surrounds us, in our organi-

zation even, stranger mysteries, to which
we are obliged to submit our reason, with-

out comprehending them.''
He paused an instant to collect his I

ideas and continued:
J was born in this chateau. I had

two brothers, elder ones, to whom this
iiousc by right would have belonged. I
had no prospect before me but the church,
nevertheless my heart was filled with ideas

of greatness and ambitions, which fer-

mented there continually. Made wretch-

ed at the thought of my own obscurity,
ever grasping after fame, I only drcumpt
about the means of acquiring it, and this
pursuing thought made mc insensible to
all worldly pleasure within my reach, and
o all the swests of existence beside.

The present was nothing to me. 1 exis-

ted onlv in the future, and that future
presented itself to me in a most lugubri-
ous aspect. I was nearly thirty years of
atre, and still a mere cypher in existence.
I had done uothirw on the road to fame.
Everywhere around me I heard of the
literary reputations obtained in Paris,
NiUiid an 'echo to resound their praises in

heart of the A lvr I
often exclaimed, if l.-uul-u ouiy creates
iianio for myself in the world of letters!
It would be fame, and that is the only
happiness this world possessts.

"The sole confidant ef my sorrows was
an old servant, a negro who had lesided
in the chateau long before my birth ; he

certainly was the oldest person in it, fur
no one recollected having seen him enter.
The country people even asserted that he
had known Marshal Fahert, and been with
him w hen be died."

I started. My interlocutor perceived it
md hastily asked me what was the mat-

ter. "Nothing, sir," I replied; but in

spite of myself, I could not help think- -

ing of the black man oi wnom my nosu

had spoken previously. Monsieur de

C continued :

"One day Zap;o (that was the negro's
name) sav me giving way more than usu-
al to my despair, and cursing the useless
life I was leading. In my anguish I ex-

claimed :

"I'd give ten years of my life to bo at
the head of our first authors."

"Ten years." he replied coldly, 'it is
paying very dear for very little. Never
mind. I accent vour ten rears I accept
them. JNow remember your promise :

I 11 keep mine."
"I will not attempt tn depict my sur- -

prise to yon.. I thought that age had
weakened lii3 reason. I shruiZL'-e- mv
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duced into thr. society of the literati.
Their example encouraged me and I pub-
lished several works the success of which
it would ill become me to boast of, were
it not for the purpose of detailing w hat I
have to relate. All Paris w as speaking
of them, and the papers were filled with
my praises, lhe name 1 had assumed be-

came celebrated ; and only yesterdav,
young mau, you yourself admired "

Here another movement of'purpiite on
my part interrupted his recital.

"Then you are not the Due de ?"
I cried.

"No," he boldly answered.
And I said to myself, "A celebrated

author, who can it be? Is it Mormontcl,
or 1). Alambert? Can it be Vultairo?"

My unknown acquaintance sighed ; a

contemptuous expression curled Lis lip
and be continued :

"This literary reputation which I had
so ardently coveted soon became insuffi-

cient for my soul. I aspired after more
n ble success, and I said to Zago, who
had followed me to Pal is and never left
me, 'there i- no true glory except thut
wtiich is acquired in the Cold. What U
u !,'i.t'Hry in., a or pect? What indeed
comparcirvith the General of on army?
That is the destiny I am de.sirious of, and
would give freely ten years of my exist-
ence to possess.''

"1 accept and take them; they belong
to me. Don't forget," said Zago.

Here the narrator again paused, ob-

serving the sort of trouble aud hesitation
which my countenance bes; oke.

"I told you, young man, you would
find a difficulty in believing me. It seems
to you like a dream a chimera, and to
myself, too. Nevertheless, the- - grades
and honors which t have obtained were
no illusion. The soldiers led on to bat-

tle, the redoubtii which we carried, the
colors which were taken, and the vic-

tories with which France rang again
all were my doings, that glory v.';:s

mine."
He walked about with immense strides

and spoke with enthusiam and fire. I
was thunderstruck with amazement, aDd

asked myself 'Who can this be near
me? Is itCaigney? Can it bo Bicha-lieu- ?

Marshal do Saxe?"
From the state of exultation with

which he spoke, my unknown fell into a

complete state of mental prostration. and
approaching me with a sombre u;r said:

"Zago had said truly; and when a little
later, disgusted with this vair. glory,

to something more positive, f nd
desired gold and riches, or the, price of
five or six years of my life, he granted
my desire chatatv.r, lands, forests. This
morning, even all these were in my pos-

session: if you doubt my word, if you
disbelieve about Zago, wait, wait tiwhilc.
He will come, you shall see him, aud you
will yourself olserve, with your own
eyes, that which confounds my brain, and
which is most unhappily too true."

He approached the chimney-piece- , and
gazed at the clock with a gesture of hor-

ror, as ho whispered:
"Only this morning at bicak of day I

felt so weak and ill that I could scarcely
move. I rang fur my valet, it was Zago

ho appeared.
"What is the matter with me?" I

cried. 4
- ' .nTftbii.--r 1

natural. i'hc hour approaches.
"Wiatjt r?" I asked.

Can vou noteuess:1 Heaven awarded
you sixty years of life. You were thirty
when I commenced obeying you."

Zairo," I cried in horror, "uo you
speak seriously?''

Yes, master. In five years ysu have
snent twentv-fiv- e of existence, l ou ave

them to me they are mine, and tiiose
years will now be ;i dded to mine."

What! that was the price ol vour
services?''

"Others have paid for them more dear-

ly ; for instance Fabert, whom I always
protected."

"Be silent! be silent!" I cried. "It is

impossible."
"Just as you please. Only prepare

yourself, for yor have but half an hour
to live."

"You are jesting mocking me."
"Nut in the least. Calculate yourself.

Thirty-fiv- e years of actual existence, and
twenty-fiv- e years which you have lost.
Xotal sixty. That is your amount and

have mine."
"And he endeavored to leave me. I

felt myself growing weaker and weaker.
Life was deserting me.

"Zago, Zago," I cried, "Accord mc a

fey hours only a few hours."
"Not so," he answered. "That would

be taken away from my own ; and I fully
appreciate the value of existence. .No

treasure in the world would sufficiently
pay me for two hours of life."

I was almost speechless. The chill
of death was freezing my veins; my eye- -

sight was dim.
"Well then. I exclaimed, making a su-

preme effort; "take back those gifts ior
which I have sacrificed all. Grant me

only four hours, and take all my riches
my gold so much wished for."
"So be it. You have been a good mas-tee- r

to me I consent."
"1 toll my strength returning, aud ex-

claimed : .

"Four hours! how ;hort n time it is.

Zaao. Zugo. four uioreand I take back
mv liU-raV- Taiue. I renounce all claim
to" thoe works cf which I was 60 jrroud,
for which I was by all applauded."

"Four hours for that!" said tho negro
with disdain; "it a great deal. Never
mind, though, 1 will nut. refuse your last
request."

"Not tho last, not the last!" I ex-

claimed, joining my hands in prayer.
"Zago, Zago, I beseech you, grant me un-

til this evening, just twelve hours the
dav is short-an- d let all my victories, my
military clory, be forever effaco'1. nom
the memory of man - only this one daj- -

Zaco, and I sb"!1. oe quite content."
"Yoritake advantage of my kindness,"

he Said, "and I nm making a fool's bar-

gain. Never mind, I grant you until
sunset, after that I will come and fetch
you."

"And1 c quitted me," said the other, in

a despairing tone, "and this is the last
day I am to live.

Approaching the glass Jaor as he
spoke, he cried:

"I shall no more behoh. this bias sky,
that verdant lawn, those liquid fountains;
T nn rnnrA tliii nnrfiiniCi 1

air of early spring. Fool that 1 was!
tu0 ;cn b;b IT.- - ,,ni to nil

those bounties for w hich I now appreciate
all the immense value! And I hve spent
days in pursu'ng a vain chin era, for an
onbemern! olorv faded even befom rav- -
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"What would I not give to join their
labors, share thetn and their poverty ev-

er I But I have nothing more to expect
orhopeforoa eirth, not even misfor-
tune."

At that moment a rsy of sunlight, a
beam of the month of May, shone across
his pale, agitated fcatm rs. Seizing my

: ui in a specio of delir he said :

"See, see how beautiiiil'the sun is, and
I must leeve it all. Oh let me at least

this day, wlr.cu will not know a
morrow for me !"

He sprang through the open window
and darted serous the park before I could
stop him. Jn truth I had not strength
to do if). J'uid dropped down on the
sofa, overcome by all I had listened to
and w itnessed. I rose and walked about
the room to le sure that I wr.s not dream-i- n

cr. At that moment the door opened,
and a servant entered unnounei:! the
Dm.! de C

A man of about sixty, of inot Jiftin-ga'sh'.'- d

appearance f .epped forward, of-

fering me his baud, f id begging pardon
for having kept me lo ig waiting.

"I was not i : "he ;.. he said, "I
CMiie fr-;- "be. town v. eic 1 have been
to consult a physciiau about the Count
de C ."

"Is ho iu danger?" I asked.
"No, Monsieur heaven be praised !"

replied he. "But in early youth, ambi-

tion and dreams of glory acted upon an
enthusiastic imagination, added to which
he has recently had a severe fit of illness
which nearly carried him off. These
combined have left a species of madness
in his brain, and he is pe.suaded that he
has only a day to live."

All his explained to m.
"Now," continued the. Duke, "Let us

talk of vour affairs, and see what can be
done to advance your interests. Vi leave
at the end of the month for Versailles;
I'll present you at Court.-

"I am aware of your extreme kind-

ness. Monsieur le Due, and I came, even
while expressing my deep gratitude, to
.vithdraw all claim to courtly favor.'

''i.iw1 What do you mean? You re
noum-- a!! expectations?"

"Yes, Monsieur."
"But just consider I may say it that

with my protection you will make rapid
way. and that by assiduity aDd patieuce,
in ten years time "

"Ten years lost!" I cried.
"Yi'lnt!" he exclaimed in amazement,

"would that be paying too dear for glory,
honors and fortune? Come, come, young
man, we will go to Versailles."

"No, Monsieur le Due, I shall return
to Brittany and beg of you again to

all tho best thanks of mvself and
family."

'Why, 'tis madness," cried the Duke.
And thought of all I had just listen-

ed to, and said to myself, "Tis good
sense and wisdom, even though it i.s a
Ics-o- n taught by a madman."

Next day I was on my way home; and
withnli.it delight did I behold my cha-

teau of La Boche Bernard the old trees
in the park, the beautiful sun of my own

Prittany. I found my vassals, my mo-

ther, my sisters, and happiness which has
never deserted me ; for eight days after-
ward, 1 n arried Ilenriette.

?rj .Nf.Itc ..ji.erejs music enough

'l'l-.rr-..... is... Iu b... ,,,' wra',':ied.. l r ;r hr:n- -r -- r -r j

an articulate heat of a human heart.
13 y anil bv: We heard it as long ago as

we can rememl ej: when we made brief
but perilous journeys from chair to table,
and troin t.ible to.ebair again. W'e heard
it the oWr t.y.-rhc- n tyo parted that
had hen "loving Tn' their lives," r.r-.p- to
(Viiaft-niia.tli- other to her lonely .home.
Y. ve ybodv savs it sometime or otner.
The boy whispers it to himself, when he
dreams" of exchanging the little stubbed
shoes for boots I ke a man. The man

murmurs it, when in life's middle watch
he sees his plans half-finishe- and his
hopes, yet in th? bud, waving in a cold,
late sprit),.;. The old man says it when
he thinks of putting off the mortal for
the iinii;..it.:', for
The weary watcher for the morning wiles

away tho dark hours with "by and by

by and by."
Sometime-- , it sounds like a song some-

times there is a sigh or a soli in it. W hat
would not the world give to find it in the
almanacs, set down somewhere, no matter
if in the dead of December, only to

know it w; aid surely come.. But, fairy
like as it is. fitting like a star-bea- over
the dewy shadows of the years, no body-ca- n

spate it; and when we look back up-

on the many times those words have be-

guiled us, the memory of that silver ''by
and by" is like the sunrise of Ossian,
"pleasant, I ut mournful to the soul."

Cood-Uv- e The editor of the Alba- -

R.'n.aiir comments thus upon tinsny
simp I, o common and yet so full
of solemn an 1 tender meaning:

'How many emotions cluster around
that word. Hew full of sadness, and to

us. how full of sorrow it sounds. It is
word. Wo heardwith us a consecrated

it once within the year. a3 we hope never
to hear it aiain. It was in the chamber
of death, nt, the still hcurof night'snoon.
The curtains to tho windows were ail

closed, tho lights were shaded, and we

stood in the dim and solemn twilicht,
withi ethers. rrAnndt-s- bed of the dying.
Tho damps cf fk-nt- were on her pale
young brow, find coldness was on her
lips, as we k'ssed her for tho last time
while living my daughter,'
we whispered, and "Good-bye- , father,"
came faintly from her d ing hps. We
know not :f sho ever spoke more, but
"f.r.o.l.Lve" was the last we ever heard
of her sweet voice. Wc hear that last j

sorrowful word often and often, as we sit
alone. !.;. T the memcvics of the

V'- We hear ' in the silence ot toe... . e rt,n the Hours 01 niavinn o..wiw
I 'V'fs-- . as v,'e lay upon our bed thinking of

the I and the lost to ua. W e hear
it in our dreams, when her sweet l.ace

Ia n .a it. was in us .oron- -

'ncss and beauty. We hear it when wc

pit beside her grave in thecemetcry whore

sleeps, shine with no kindred ?.3 yet

by her side. She was the hope of our

life the prop to lean upon when aire

,l.,,U !,r,on ns. and hie should be

rannii;" t.t its lrcg. The hope ana ue
prop is tone, and we car not how soon

; we go down to sleep bo.-irl- o our darling,

beneath the jliadow o; the trees, la the
citv of the dead."'

tfSrOnc pound of cold may be drawn
into a wire that would extend round the
elobe. So r.n good deed may be felt

tbromrhai! time, si'd even er.tcnd its
consequences into eifi-.iit- 7. Though

shjulders, smiling at the words, and in a selt! "Look ! look" he wildly continued, done in the first flush of youth, it may-fe-

days afterwards quitted the chateau pointinc; to some peasants who were trn- - gild the last hoursof a long life, and form

for Paris. There I found mvself intro- - versing'"tho park, iioaiw n"y bright -- not in it.

TILLAGE.
Ears you a Tillage? Did yoti ever

have a village? If so. then our ord,
howtj-re- you may have wandored how-
ever you may think vou may be wedded
to the city,'j'5n think of it with haif way
regret that you ever left it, that it is not
justwh.-- t it used to be. And what isort
of a place was it? Was it a wee bit of
a thing, where the ring of the black-
smith's hammer upon the anvil was tho
only bell in all the country round?
W here tho meeting house was a school
house, aud the school house was logs?
Where the store was a post-offic- and
the post-offic- e a cupboard? And had it
passed "the hateful age," for village
like ebi'dren have an era of the 6ort ?

Whe.i everybody knows how everybody
livet what every body does. What a lux-
ury it was, to kuow lor a dead certainty
what everybody has for dinner, and how
they cooked it to know the name of ev-

ery child in town, and all about il evet
to the color of its eyes, and the curve of
its nose to feel that you in turn wero
subje-.-- to the watch-car- e of your five
and forty neighbors, "all in & row," on
that street of theirs?

Maybe our vill go was elder und better
behaved one of those quiet hotuc-lik- e

places, hewed out of the great woods, a
wonderful way from anywhere. Think back
twenty years, if you are old enough, and
fancy yourself nestled down once more
"in the cot where you were bom." Let
us restore, if we can, the dim old picture

wander through the "north room" with
its four wiudo'..i and ir.s little green
panes. Ileve were you born here, a

they told you, the angels brought the new-sist-

at tiat white ceiling did you use
to look for t llu.u-'- which baby,
and its winpl d bea t r -

there, covcd likt j i

'oltier kliTjJed, in tli- t:'i'i v. r.uJ.T"
bed whcr-'t- i you drcatuvi y. ur i.r--

dreat'iS. "Tuat mirror, magnified Cnce,
how it has dwindled. How we used to
admire the ship with golden bow and
rreen sails that decorated that little glass.
There it hangs, yet, "a painted ship upon
a painted ocean." The storms of sorrow
that have swept over us all hae never
reached that sea cf glass. Smooth and
unruffled is it, as that sea God poured
around the throne.

There beneath tlw meadows stands tho
bureau, with one false drawuraud its pair
of real ones. The brass bundles arft
somewhat tarnished by time, bat never
mind, we'll lift the lid. Then the till:
The mysterious till. You had quit
'orvottcn it forgotten how mounted on.

a chair vou strove to reach it, but your
arm, likes Desdenic-na'- handkerchief,
ws "too little." But you remember
what treasures were deposi'ed therein.
You remember the heir-loo- the strings
of gold beads, that your grandmother
used to wear, and the tresses of hair,
under tho shadow and out in the sun;
some was flaxen and eom was silvery
grey. How many rimes have you lisard1

the story of the wearers some were
beautiful, all were dear, and ull wer
dead, and you wondered if it mado them
die to love them, and you have since al-

most believed it did, and trembled fur the
great love you had fortius and that, le6
they too sl o aid pass forever away

l'ou turn from the till, so like an old
heart full of memories, and there, careen-
ed in a corner, is the old cradle red once

,v herein successively the young navi-

gators on the sea of life took passage
the little pilot boat of humanity. You
have rocked since then on wld-'- r ses,
and your upper gaze has met a cloudier sky
than the clear heaven of a mother's eyes,
bending so lovingly and gently over you
as you lay. You pass to the hall; you pause
at the door of the magnificence of

and its old sideboard, eclipsed by
the closed shutter?. You remember tht
the days, the festal days when that room
wr-- s cyie lo th- Ihhtiwjieu a. host oL

rit'cVire3 "littered in the rass mid iron
airiends were gathered, tnd the laugh

round. You remember when little
bro'iher died, and the parlor was opened
then, and the pale little form lay extend-- ,

ed upon a little table, and the voices

were all hushed. You remember of steal-

ing softly in, and seeing a stray sunbeam
that had ventured through the half clos-

ed shutter into prc.-enc- e of the dead, ami
played over trie Cowers upon the carpet
,.s if they were living and breathing; aud
as if the baby were living too. You re-

member how you peopled that mysterious
room with spirits, and now a sigh in win-

ter nicrhls as you passed the door, hastened
vour footsteps up the stairs to bed.
What shapes were hidden in the shadowy
corners, w ho could tell? You pass on to
the sitting room. You stsnd by the "obi
arm chair,' faded and vacant now, but
there rises in it that form of all forms

that face of all faces under the sun, and
there comes from those shadowy lips a
tone, "my daughter! my son!"

"The voice in your dreaming ear
the pilgrimage of the heart

ras end :d, Ciuy :' Jovrnal.

A Boy's Thought. How like spark-

les of sunshine aie they! How they
nestle around the genial glow that warms
tho family hearth in the spring-tim- e of
life, and then soar away in the quiet sum

mer-tim- till the h.zy clouds of June,

"rloaiing like seraphs in the a'.;-,-"

have each a golden lining, whose dreary
images ara "but the reflections of hope
that" have pointed with prophetic finger
to the Shadow Land of the great Future
for a re dization.

And tho future?
Ah! to his young heart how soft how

sweet arc the whisperings oi' his hoy'
ambition what visions of delight float

before the mind's mirror that shall glad-

den him when no longer a boy. Little
thinks he that when a white-haire- man

he will sigh for the joyousness-th- e buoy-

ancy the freshness, of feoiiug that w- -,

his'when he was a boy! Little, tifat,

like mournful music, those views ofj'i
past will awaken feeling, deep arid heart-
felt, that he thought had diedCa'way for-

ever. The.joy the music cif boyhood
is the thought of Life's Morfowday-a- n 1

the poetry of mauboud is youth!
A little older 1 e mu.-i-- upon the dy

of Richard the Li.ors-ile-u-- t. ?.nd wishes

that Ite.vith pennon fair i.tI glitterin.;
battle-axe- . might Lauder through th)
valeof Palestine and do buttle with th--

Infidel, or beneath the- shade of elm r.r

svcsniore, listening to tho drowsy niur-n'u- r

of the sunken stream, be read the

Lady of the and starts as if th
chieftain's whistle was echoing through

the hills, and

"!u!.nt through eoj-s- sfld hestVu tom
Bonnets and pp-ai- ai.d bended bows.'

Mayhap, with curious eye and palpitatirg
heart lie follows the singing music of
Tasso's numbers, and with Rdnaldo

' Starts to trace
TLe same expressive eye, fend smile and radi

ant mce.

But a boy then ! But as a boy he shall j

see whatever of joy and truth, an inno
cence t!:;s lite natn.

And as a boy, too. he will see bright
hones wither "affections grow cold, and

the dreams that lend beauty to the great
of his boy-lif- e, melt, sway n

doth the form of a passing bird

'Darkly painted en the criusoin sky,'

and the promises of a proud srr.biijn bts
the rpnliMPu ot matnn'i.

--
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